Protecting what’s
important to you

Small Box, Big Protection
Advantages of a Qompact:
✓✓ High security shutter which can withstand

sledgehammer impact
✓✓ High wind resistance and tested in hurricane

conditions
✓✓ The small box size takes up minimal space,

having a lesser impact upon the aesthetic of
a home or busines
✓✓ Qompact Curtain is 100% recyclable and

Qompact Shutter is 99% recyclable
✓✓ Qompact products are created from 60%

recycled materials
✓✓ With end retention screws as standard,

Qompact can’t be pried out with crowbars
✓✓ Optional perforated vision slats are ideal for a

range of applications

Slat Profiles
Qompact’s patented design uses eight different lath sizes to produce a shutter with the ability to coil extremely
tightly.
This tight coil allows for virtually no space between the slats, with each lath grouping having a specific radius
which has been designed to perfectly accommodate the ever-increasing roll diameter.
The 150 mm box size will house a shutter up to 1.7 m tall, whereas the largest Qompact shutter box is just 205
mm and will house a 3.6 m shutter.

Security Ratings
Qompact has been tested to BR2 STS 202 and is
Secured by Design at specified sizes.
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Standard RAL Options:

Brilliant White
(RAL 9016)

Silver Metallic
(RAL 9006)

Anthracite Grey
(RAL 7016)

In addition to the standard RAL options, a wide range of
RAL colours are available at a surcharge.
Please note: Each special powder coating request must
be checked individually to ensure it is available in the
high-quality surface finish.

150 MM

Actual Size

150 MM
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Key Features of the Qompact
Versatile
With three box types, including the unique curved box type, and the ability to have punched or unpunched
profiles, Qompact can be tailored to specific needs and visual profiles.

Optimum security
Qompact is the ideal physical security solution for businesses and garages, having been tested to BR2 STS 202,
as it can withstand physical force, including from sledgehammers.

Compact
The subtle differences in the lath shapes means that Qompact produce a shutter with the tightest coil available.

Robust
The single-skinned aluminium profile is extruded, making it extremely robust. Not only does this increase burglary
protection, but protects against extreme weather conditions.

Product Service Life
All roller shutter components are designed for long service life with minimum maintenance.

Colours
Qompact can be individually powder coated to match the colour of the façade*.

Peace-of-Mind Warranties
All SeceuroShield products are guaranteed against defect of material or workmanship by SWS UK, subject to correct installation,
maintenance and operation, for a period of 2 years from the date of purchase. The Somfy motor carries a 5 year guarantee.
Please Note: For any warranty claims for slats, please be aware that the count must be made from the top of the curtain, due to the different
size slats in the curtain.

Traffic white RAL 9016, White aluminium RAL 9006, Anthracite grey RAL 7016 as standard. Special colours in RAL for an extra charge.

*
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